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04TIEI CONGRESS
1st Session

SENATE REPORT
No. 94-55

LONG-RANGE FUNDING FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

MAncrr 21 (legiilative day,kltifAacu 21), 1975.Ordered to be printed

Mr. PASTORE, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted tile following

REPORT
[To accompany S. SOS]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill

(S. 893) to amend certain provisions of the Communications Act of

1934 to provide long-term financing for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, and for other purposes, having considered the same, re-

ports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the

bill as amended do pass.

SUMMARY OF THE LEGISLATION

.S. 893 has three principal purposes relating to the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting and the system of noncommercial educational
radio and television stations :

(1) To provide long -term Federal financing for the Corpora-

tion for Public Broadcasting by means of a five-year authoriza-

tion and appropriation ;
(2) To assure that a portion of Federal funds is distributed

directly to local noncommercial educational broadcast stations;

and
(3) To expand the scope of the Public Broadcasting Act of

1967 to include the development and use of non-broadcast com-

munications technologies for the distribution and dissemination

of educational radio and television programming.

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

In enacting the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, the Congress ex-

pressed its desire to foster the growth of noncommercial educational
broadcasting as a source of high quality programming responsive to

the educational needs and interests of our diverse population and sup-
plementing the existing commercial broadcast system u.s.EDDEurPIMcAATTIoNE T OF HEALTH,
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To implement; this general purpose, the 1967 Act established theCorporation for Public Broadcasting to guide the development andprogramming of educational. broadcasting.
Underlying the creation of the Corporation were two fundamentalconcerns. First: the Congress sought to insure, that. the Federal Gov-ernment would not intrude public broadcasting's development andprogramming through an extraneotts interference or control derivedfrom its financing of the system. And secondly, there was a need toestablish a nationwide structure for the growth of the public broad-casting system which would emphasize the critical role of local sta-tions in serving the specific educational needs and interests of theirparticular communities.
In addition to meeting the imperative financial and operating needsof the public broadcasting system, S. 893 would also reaffirm andstrengthen these fundamental principles upon which the system isbased.

The Financial and Operating Yeeds o/ the Aystein,It was never intended that the Corporation for Public Broadcastingbe permanently funded through the annual authorization and appro-priation process. Rather, this was to be an interim procedure pendingsubmission of a long-term financing plan by the Administration tothe Congress.
Thus. in his Health and Education Message to the Congress ofFebruary 28,1067, the President stated :

I recommend that Congress enact the Public TelevisionAct of 1907 to
Create a Corporation for Public Television authorized toprovide support to noncommercial television and radio. Pro-vide $9 million in fiscal 1908 as initial funding for theCorporation.
Next year, alter careful review, I will make further pro-posals for the Corporation's long-term financing.'

Similarly, in its Report accompanying the legislation implementingthe President's recommendation (i.e., the Public Broadcasting Aut of19(17). your Committee observed :
Title II provides an authorization of $9 million for theCorporation for the fiscal year 1908. Financing is, of course,one of the complex issiR'S in the development of public broad-castittp.,. and the $9 million is only -seed" money, designed toget the (--',orpOration off the ground. Much more money will berequired in future vears if the Corporation is to accomplishthe task before it. The President said in his message to Con-gress, recommending the legislation that: -Next year, aftercareful review. I will make further proposals for the Corpo-ration's long-term financing." 2

1"11eillth end Eduention. .NleRsage from the Pre,hlent at the United States." p. g,
90th Cong... it secs., t1, Doe. as (19(171.2 ',Report or the U.S. Senate Committee on ComMeree to Aecomenny S. 116s," p. g, so(11
C014.7., 1st Ness., S. Rept. 222 (1907).
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However, prior to submission in the last Congress of legislation
similar to that reported here by your Committee,' no such Administra-
tion proposals wore forthcoming, and the Corporation has relied on
periodic authorizations and approprindons. The following table sets
forth the Federal funding which the Corporation has received:

fin millions of dollars]

1- or 2-yr
authorization Authorization Appropriation

Fiscal year:
1969 1 yr 9 5.0
1970 1 yr 20 15.0
1971 35 23.0
1972 2 yr 35 35.0
1973 65 65.0
1974 2 yr., vetoed 90 45.0
1973 1 yr 45 1 35.0
1974 55 47.5
1975 65 62.5

!Continuing resolution

The 'financial and related operating needs of public broadcasting
vis-a-vis itS listening and viewing audience, have greatly expanded
since 19G7. As indicated in testimony received by your Committee at,
hearings on similar legislation before the last Congress,' there arc now
4.05 noncommercial educational radio and television stations capable
of reaching three-fourths of the total population of the United States.
In 1967, there were only 124 stations in the entire system; today them
are 250 public television stations alone. During the winter Of 1974,
.evening programs of the Public. Broadensting Service (PBS) were
viewed or listened to by -32 percent- of-the Total population capable of
receiving: them. PBS children's programs during the same period had
a 26 percent share of the total potential audience. When corrected for
duplication. the statistics show tluit PBS evening and children's
programs were viewed or listened to by 42 percent of the total popu-
lation capable of receiving those programs, or approximately 27.8 mil-
lion households. Assuming 1.7 persons per household, viewers and lis-
teners of the PBS evening and ehildre l's programs during the winter
of 1974 totalled 41,000,000. Most importantly, these statistics reflect
an annual increase in PBS listening and viewing of approxiniately 15
percent over 1973.

This significant growth of the public broadcasting system and the
substantial increases in its audiences highlight the need for long-term
Federal financing to maintain and further'expand its program service
to the American people.

SeP'S. Oild Cong.. 2d sess. (introduced July 29, 1074). Ileneings on the bill were
hold on Aug. 6, 1974. hefore the Sitheommittee OR (.onintimications. see -flettrings ou
S. 3825. Senate Colmnit t PP on Commerce. serial \o. 113 -97, frld 2t1sess.. and the 1)111
reported favorably. see "Report- of the F.S. Senate Committee on Commerce to Aceompany

mid Cong., 2d sess., S. Rept. 93-111:1 (Aug. 20, 10741, lleenuse of the approprla-
Hon provision of the hill. it was referral to the Semite Committee on Appropriations where
action could not1tp taken before toljottmitiott Of the mad Congress.

S. Stirs. as referred to your eotionit ter. is itlen Heal to S. :1R28. introthierd in the last
Congress, with for exteption of minor changes to eonform with the new Federal fiscal year
provisions of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (Public Law 9:1-:141).

Sec "Hearings on S. Senate Committer on Commerce," serial No. 08-97, p. 20
(statement of Ho, (loreneo .T, 11rown, F.S. Representative from the Novpoth rm.:trier or
Ohio) and p. :10 (testimony by Mr. IrP111'Y Loomis, president, Corporation for Public Broad-
casting). 9:1(1 ong.,. 2d sess. (Aug. (i. 1974).
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In particular, long-term funding is critcally.needed to assure finan-
cial. stability within public broadcasting, and thereby perniit the ad-
vance planning necessary for effective program development and
production. As the President of the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting, Mr. Henry Loomis, told your Committee in 1973, series pro-
gramming requires the projection of budget costs over more than one
year and lead time is essential :

The production of programs for.presentation by local pub-
lic broadcasting stations is, and should be, a careful, time-
consuming process. It takes time to consult with 147 television
licensees and 138 qualified radio stations on their program
needs, to analyze and react to their recommendations and
their proposals, to decide upon production centers, to negoti-
ate fir rights, to produce a pilot, to produce the final series,
schedule and present them for use by the stations.

Compressing their entire cycle into a single year means
compromising on the quality of the final product. Series like
BBC's "Henry VIII" nnand 'Civilisation" cannot be planned

iand produced in one year. It took almost three years of re-
search, plain-ling, and development before the,first "Sesame
Street" series could be aired.5

Absent reasonable assurance as to the levels of Federal funding avail-
able over a multi-year period, the Corporation and local educational
stations can undertake this kind of std izince planning on only the most
limited scale.

Other operating needs and objectives of public broadcasting call
for the financial stability which only a multi-year appropriation and
authorization can provide. Without long-term funding, it is difficult
for public broadcasting to maintain . and attract a sufficient leVel-Of
creative talent vis-a-vis the more financially secure commercial broad-
cast industry. Long-term funding would also enable the Corporation to
realize the.objective of decreasing its dependence on foreign prOgram-
mino- sources. And, the development of new and innovative program
services, such as specialized programming for the handicapped, in-
cluding television captioning for the deaf and increased radio pro-
gramming designed especially for the blind, is similarly contingent on
long -term committed investment.

Your Committee believes that long-term Federal funding for public
broadcasting is thus essential to meet the pressing current needs of the
system and to ensure that its full potential for excellence in both the
quantity and quality of its service will be realized in the future.
The Need for Insulated Funding--

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 established the principle that
while Federal funding was both necessary and proper to assist in the
development of public broadcasting, such funding should not be
allowed to serve as a potential vehicle for extraneous governmental
control over the system's programming.

is "Hearings on 5..1090 and S. 1228, Senate Committee on Commerce," p. 42, serial No.
03 -1Q, 93(1 Cong.. 1st sess. (1973).
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In this regard, your Committee's Report on that legislation con-
tained the following statement,:

Your committee has heard considerable discussion about
the fear of Government control or interference in progra1117
ing if S. 1160 is enacted. We wish to state in the strongest
terms possible that it is our intention that local stations be
absolutely free to determine for themselves what they should
or should not broadcast. As President Johnson said in his
message of February 28 :

"Noncommercial televison and radio in America, even
though supported by Federal funds, must be absolutely free
from any Federal Government interference over program-
inincr."

Di. James Killian, who headed the Carnegie Commission
on -Educational Television, came to the same conclusion when.
referring to the findings of his group when he said :

"The Commission categorically affirmed that the Corpora-
tion for Public Television must be private and nongovern-
mental, that it must be insulated to the greatest possible
degree from threat and political control."

in providing a five-year authorization and appropriation, S. 893
would assure public broadcasting of the Federal funding levels avail-
able. for its long-range development thereby reaffirming and strength-
eningthis critical principle of independence:

While your Committee recognizes the paramount congressional re-
snonsibilitv fOr designating and overseeing the disbursement and use
of public funds, it nonetheless believes that this legislation represents
a necessary accommodation of that responsibility with essential ob-
jectives and needs of public broadcasting. As the former Director of
the Office of Telecommunications Policy, Dr. (lay T. Whitehead,
stated to your Committee at hearings on similar legislation before
the last Congress:

* Congress has an inescapable responsibility for hold-
ing the recipients of tax dollars accountable for their use
of public funds. This is a valid and necessary governmental
responsibility even when the recipient of such funds operate
a communications medium.

Annual appropriations, however, are just as unacceptable
as permanent appropriations, because there is insufficient in-
sulation between the budgetary and appropriations processes
and sensitive programming judgments. A multi-year appro-
priation represents a reasonable balance between the conflict-
ing objectives of insulated financing and government fiscal
responsibil ity.7 .

It should be emphasized that. the legislation retai.:is significant safe-
guards against any potential for the abuse or misuse of a multi-year

"Rennet of the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce To Accompany S. 1100", p. 11, 90th
Cont.. 1st sass., S. Rep'. 222 cumin.

"Uparings on S. 2825, Senate Committee on Commerce", p. 12, serial No. 93-97, 93d
Cong., 2i1 seas. (197-1).
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appropriathm. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting would re-
main fully accountable in that its officials would be required to be
available for annual oversight hearings before appropriate committees
of the Congress. In addition, the Corporation's direetors are subject
to Senate confirmation. Time ultimate sa.feguard is, of course, the
Congressional prerogative of amending the funding provisions of
the Act at any tune.

By determining the annual authorization and appropriation based
on a formula of a10 percent Federal match of the entire public broad-
casting system's non-Federal income, the legislation .further insures
that Federal funding will not dominate the system but rather will
provide a needed :,tinutlus for non-Federal support. -ruder this for-
mula, $1.00 in Federal funds would be appropriated for every $2.50
received by the Corporation, stations, and other public broadcasting
entities from State and local governinvntal and private sources. No
more than '28 percent- of public broadcasting's total income will be
derived from Federal funds. 1 providing that Federal support will
increase only as nationwide non-Federal support grows, the legisla-
tion ties Federal funding of the system to it rough but meaningful
measure of its effectiveness.

As a further necessary safeguard of 501111(1 fiscal policy, tha-kgis-
lation stipulates ceilings on the maximum authorization and appro-
priation permitted for each fiscal year. However. as discussed below,
your Committee believes that the particular ceilings proposed by S.
893, as hitt-Nil-tied, do not adequately allow for the continued growth
of the public broadcasting system and therefore -fail to provide the
desired insulation and incentive for increasing non-Federal support.
The Principle of Lochlism.

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1907 also emphasized the import-
ance of local stations ill the national public broadcasting structure
and their role in providing programming specifically responsive to
the needs and interests of their particular communit ies.

Developments in the relationship of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and local stations, including the 1973 PartnersIlip Agree-
ment between the Corporation and the -.Public Broadcasting Service
and the formation of the National Station Cooperative, have, given
specific content to this flindamental policy.

S.,5$1.,Avouldbuild upon these developments and provide further
needed support for the principle of localism in public broadcasting.
As Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the Carnegie Commission
on Educational Television and a director of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting since its inception, told your Committee at hear-
ings in 1973: "*- * * the prime enemies of localism are the one-year
appropriation and inadequate funds." 8 If local stations are to fulfill
their intended role in the public broadcasting system, they Must be
assured of long-term funding levels.adequate to justify increasedpro-
o-ramminfr investment commitments.

In addition to providing a five-year authorization and appropria-
tion for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the legislation in-

s "Hearings on S. 1090 and S. 122S, Senate Committee on Commerce," serial No. 93 -10,p. 43, 93d Cong., 1st sess. (1973).



sures that a reasonable portion of each annual appropriation to the
Corporation (from 40 to 50 percent depending on the level of such
appropriation) will be designated -for distribution to local educa-
tmnal television and radio stations. In this regard, it should be noted
that the Corporation has already committed itself, by agreement with
loyal television station representatives, to distribute greater amounts
of its appropriation to those stations.

Other provisions also insure that the licensees and permittees of
local stations will play a substantial role in the decision-making
processes concerning the distribution of funds within the national
struct tire.

The legislation further provides that the amount of Federal funds
mutually apportioned to each local station may 'not exceed one-half of
that station's total non-Federal support base thereby further promot-
ing financial independence at the local level.

Your Connuittee, believes that these aspects of the legislation are
essential to pres'erve and strengthen the principle of localiSm and to
promote its objectives of program diversity and excellence within the
nationwide public broadcasting system.
nrne7opment and r.ve of Xew Teohnology

S. S03 would authorize the Corporation 'for Public Broadcastifig,
either directly or through grants or emitracts, to condnet research,
demonstrations, or training with respect to the use of non-broadcast
communication technologies for the dissemination of educational tele-
vision or radio programs. The legislation would also permit local sta-
tions to use the distributed Federal funds for the development and use
of such technologies in transmitting programs to their audiences.

Your Committee believes that snch authorizations are necessary to --
allow pitblie broadcasting to share in the development and use of ad-
anced ommunications,-mcluding cable television and satellite, and

thereby improve its service to its listening and viewing public.
In summary. although limited by the uncertainty ofthe annual ap-

propriation process and the restraints of underfundim..-r, public broad-
casting has greatly enriched the finality of our national and local life.
If there is regret with respect to the record since 1967, it comes from
considering what benefits the medium could have provided the Ameri-
can people had it been properly funded.

It is the hope of your Committee that this legislation will mark the

beginning of a new and strengthened commitment to public broad-

HEARINGS

No hearings were held on S. 893; however, hearings on virtually
identical legislation were held by your Committee in the second session
of the last Congress.9

At those. hearings, your Committee heard testimony from more than
twenty witnesses, and also received numerous written testimony sup-
porting the legislation.

See referenees at note 3, stuprn.
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Among those testifying in favor of enactment were: A spokesmanfor the Administration, a member of Congress, the FCC, the Chairman
and Board members of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the
presidents of National Public Radio and the Association of Public
Radio Stations. and the Chairman and niembers of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Public Broadcasting Service.

Several witnesses were vont:011ml with the Corporation's responsibil-
ity to women. et link-. and other minorities in the area of equal employ-
ment opportunity.

The cat-, of equal employment opportunity is, of course, one thatdeserves the full attention, encouragement, and support of Public
roa (least ing.
Your Committee Wns informed by letter (Appendix A) that the

Board_ o1 Directors of the Corporation has adopted a strengthened,
comprehensive equal employment opportunity policy regarding botherrant applicants and grant recipients. 'Your Committee was also in-forinK1 b letter (_Appendix B) that the Public Broadcasting Servicehas instituted a 'ommittee of the Board through which it intends tomale, service to minorities and -Women a priority at both the national
and loan level. In this regard, the Committee of the Board is presently
undertaking substantive projects in the areas of programming and
einployii

Comm rrrEE AMENDMENTS

With the exception of minor modifications to conform with the newFerlerai fiscal year provisions of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974( Publi. Law 93-3 t 'r ). S. as introdu-ed and reform1 to your Com-mittee. would have provided virtually the samc authorization and ap-propriation ceilings as the prior legislation submitted to the last
Con gross :

Fiscal year ending lune 30, 1970 $70, 000, 000Tran,:ition period front July 1. 1970, through Sept. 30, 1976 17, 500, 000Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1977 80, 000, 000Fiscal your ending. Stilt. 30, 1978 90, 000, 000Fiscal year ending Sept. 30;.1070 95, 000, 000Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1980 100, 000, 000
Based on the testimony received at the hearings in the last Congress,

review of its prior report. and independent conSideral ion of the present
legislation, your Conimitiee has adopted an amendment which would
increase the annual authorization and appropriation ceilings contained
in new Section 396(k) (2) (3) as added by Section of the bill. Soamended, the ceilings arc as follows:
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1970 $SS, 000, 000Transition period from July 1, 19741, through Sept. 30, 1070 22, 000, 000Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1977 103, 000, 000Fiscal year ending Kept. 30, 1978 121, 000, 000Fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1970, 140, 000,-000Fiscal year eliding Sept. 30, 1980 100, 000, 000

A second amendment would make a corresponding upward adjust-
ment in the, minimum amount of each annual appropriation which
must is reserved itv the Corporation for distribution to educationalbroadca4 stations under new Section 396(k) (2) (5) as added by Sec-
tion 2 of the bill. So amended, the statutory percentage for distribu-

''
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lion to stations would. be 40 percent for the period July 1, 1976 through.
September 30, 1076 and in any fiscal year in which the Federal appro-
priation is $88,000,000 or more but less than $121,000,000; 43- percent
at an appropriation level of $121,000,000 or more but less than $160,-
000,000; and 50 percent at an appropriation level of $160.000,000:

If the 40 percent matching principle is to work properly to achieve.
the desired degree of insulated funding, the appropriation ceilings
must be set high enough to allow the Federal appropriations to be de-
termined by the full amount of non-Federal funds generated by the
match. It is your Committee's judgment that the ceilings provided in
the bill, as introduced, are too low and do not reasonably allow for the
continued growth of the public broadcasting, system. Titus, althou &i
the legislation prescribes a match of one Federal dollar for each 2.5
non- Federal dollars of public broadcasting support, the ceilings in
the bill limit the maximum annual Federal appropriations to an
amount which is substantially less than 40 percent of the non-Federal
support reasonably expected in the applicable fiscal year.

To illustrate, in fiscal year 1973. actual reported non-Federal income
of public Votuicasting MIS $190 million. The system's non-Felleral

fiscal year 1074 is expected to be close to or in excess of $±n)
Applying the prescribed 1 to 2.5 Federal match ratio. such

noll-Feuleral income would justify a Federal appropriation in fiscal
year 1976 of $88 million. The bill, as introduced. however. would have
limited the Federal appropriation in that fiscal year to'$70

Your Committee therefore bilieves that .the increased ceiling; em-
bodied in its amendments are essential to provide the desired in-
centive to increase non-Federal support and ensure frilly insulated
funding based on the continued growth of the system.

Your Committee has also adopted certain technical amendments
which do not affect the substance of the legislation.

Coxcr.-usfox

This legislation in essence fulfills a long-standing promise to public
broadcasting and represents a commitment which is long overdue.

uAs amended, 893 provides a level and vehicle for Federal Itunl-
in!,. which Will reaffirm and strengthen the fundamental principles un-
derlying tile- public broadcasting system's creation in 1067. It ensures
flue insulation of Federal funding necessary to preserve and protect
independent programming determinations: recognizes and supports a
coin inned conunitment to the concept of localism within the nation al
public broadcasting structure; and provides the financial stability and
means needed for the system to realize its full potential for excellence
and diversity of service to its listening and viewing audience.

In your Committee's judgment, public broadcasting has developed
to the point where this legislation is no longer Merely desirable. The
fulfillment of the;:promise embodied in S. S93 is essential if public
broadcasting is to fidfill its promise to the American people.

Soe letter to Senator John 0, Pastore from Robert S. Benjamin, chairman of the board.
Corporation for Pidille Broadcasting : Ralph R. Rogers. chairDpin of the hoard, Pliblie 14.0.1,1-
ov:flag Service: and William 11. Kling. chairman of the hoard. Association of Public Radio
Stations, dated Mar. 5, 1 97 5, and attached to this report as Appendix C.

S. Rept. 94-55-----2

'10
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Surriox-nv-SErrioN- A-NA-Lys:is

This Act may be cited as the "Public Broadcasting Financing Act
of 1975."

SECTION 2

Subsection 396(k) is amended to establish a five-year Federal financ-
ing plan for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and to assure
that a portion of the funds appropriatedto the Corporation is distrib-
uted directly to local stations.

Paragraph (3), as amended, of Subsection 396(k) would establish
a "Public Broadcasting-Fund" in the Treasury, to which there would
be authorized for appropriation, for fiscal years 1976-1980, amounts
equal to 40 percent of the total non-Federal financial support received
by public broadcasting. entities during each second-preceding fiscal
year. A one-year time lag is necessary to accumulate the information
for determining the amount on which the 40 percent match would be
based. The three -month period between July 1, 1976, and Septem-
ber 30, 1970, which is the transition period between the July 1 Federal
fiscal year and the new October 1 fiscal year, is treated as a separate
authorization period pursuant to section 002(a) of Public Law 93-344.
The basis for the 40 percent match for this three-month period is one-
folirth of the non-Federal contributions to public. broadcasting (luring
fiscal year 1975. The appropriation for each fiscal year could not ex-
ceed the following ceilings: $88 million in fiscal year 1976; $103 mil-
lion in fiscal year 1977; million in fiscal year 1978; $140 million
in fiscal year 1979; and $160 million in fiscal year 1980. Finally, the
appromation for the three -month transition period could not exceed
$22 million.

Paragraph (4) would appropriate to the Public Broadcasting Fund
the amounts authorized by paragraph (3). Amounts appropriated to
the Fund would remain available until expended. This paragraph also
sets forth the procedure whereby the amounts appropriated each year
would be disbursed from the Public. Broadcasting Fund to the Corpo-
ration, and requires that the funds be used solely for the Expenses of
the Corporation. The Corporation would be required to determine the
amount of non-Federal financial support received by public broadcast-
ing entities during each second preceding year, and to certify that
amount to the Secretary of the Treasury. The Secretary, upon receipt
of such certification, would pay from the Fund to the Corporation the
amount of the appropriation, i.e., 40 percent of the certified non-Fed-
eral income or the statutory ceiling, whichever is less.

Paragraph (5) would require the Corporation to set aside a specified
percentage of the appropriated funds for distribution to on-the-air
non-commercial educational broadcast stations. The statutory percent-
age; for distribution to stations would be 40 percent for the fifteen-
month period from July 1, 1975, to September 30, 1976, and in any
fiscal year in which the appropriation was $88 million or more but less
than $121 million ; 45 percent at an appropriation level of more than
$121 million but less than $160 million; and 50 percent at an appropri-
ation level of $160 million. The statutory percentage is expressed as a
Minimum, so that the Corporation could reserve a greater amount than
that'specified in the bill.

11
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Paragraph (6) sets forth the method for distributing the funds re-
served pursuant, to paragraph (5). The Corporation would be required
to establish, and review annually, alter consultation with the licensees
and permittecs of on-the-air educational stations, criteria and.condi-
tions for the distribution of these funds. In each fiscal year, the
Corporation woiild be required to divide the fmuls into two portions,
one. to be distributed to television stations and one to be distributed
to radio stations, Each licensee or permittee of an on2the-air educa-
tional television stationwould receive a basic grant from the portion
reserved for television. The. amount of this basic grant would be the
same for each station, and would be determined annually by the
Corporation ill consultation with stations. The balance of the amount
reserved :for television stations would be distributed among licensees
and permittees of such stations as ale. eligible to receive additional
).1..auts under criteria established by the Corporation in consultation
with stations. These additional grunts would be apportioned among
eligible stations on the basis of a'"forinula designed to (a) provide for
the financial needs.of stations in relation to the communities and
audiences they undertake to serve and (b) stimulate non-Federal
financial support for 'station activities. The bill does not prescribe a
precise formula for the distribution of additional grants. but rather
states these tgo .objectives that the formula is to achieve. The details
of the formula', fis well as the weight assigned to each factor, would
be determined' be the Corporation in consultation with stations,

A soniew hat different-distribution meel tan ism i established for non-
commorcial educational radio stations. Many such stations are licensed
to tqlucational institutions for purposes of training students in broad -
casting and do not render a direct service to the general Ae-
cordingl, only those stations that are eligible according to public
interest criteria established by the Corporation would receive grants
from the portion of funds reserved for distribution to radio stations.
The bill does provide, however, that each such eligible radio station
would receive a basic grant. As with television stations, funds in addi-
tion to the basic. grant would be distributed to eligible radio stations
according to a formula that would stimulate non-Federal income and
reflect the needs of stations in relation to the audiences they serve.

The bill assures that licensees and permittees of stations would play
a significant role in the decision-making processes relating to distil-
tuition of funds to stations. The Corporifticm would be required to
consult with licenses and permittees including their authorized rep-
resentatives) in (a) apportioning the funds between radio and tele-
vision, (b) determining the amount of the basic grant to stations, (c)
establishing criteria for radio stations and for additional
grants to television stations and (d), establishing the formula for ap-
portioning additional grants among stations, including the weight to
be assigned to the statutory objectives of stimulating non-Federal in-
come and reflecting the needs of stations in relation to the audiences
they serve.

This paragraph also proVides that the funds distributed according
to this subsection may not exceed, in any fiscal year, one-half of a
licensee's or permittees total non-Federal financial support during the
fiscal year second preceding the fiscal year in which the distribution
is made. This limitation would not apply to grants made by the Cor-

12
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poratiort under development programs designed to meet special needs
of particular stations.

Paragraph (7) provides that the funds distributed to stations.may
be used at their discretion for purposes related to the provision of non-
commercial educational television and radio profrramming.
examples of Such purposes are set forth, including: producing. broad-
asting or otherwise disseminating educational 'television Or radio pro-

grams; procu;..ing national or regional p4ograin distribution services
that make educational television- or 'radio programs available for
broadcast or other dissemination at times elm en by stations; acquir-
ing, replacing. and maintaining facilities, and real property used with
facilities, for the production. broadcast or other dissemination of edu-
cational television and radio programs: developing :and usinp non-
broadcast communirations teehnologies (such as cable television and
communications satellites) fur educational television or radio pro-
gramming purposes.

This list or intposeF, for which fonds may he used by stations is not
meant:to be exhaustive. For example, although not specifically men-
tioned. it is intended that these -funds could be used for the paymcnt
of dues or assessments to organizations which represent the interests
of stations. One purpose for listing several typical uses of the funds is
to make it clear that stations may undertake the development and use
of nonbroadcast methods of transmitting programs to the public. In
this regard. the term "dissemination" is intended to mean delivery of
pro!rvains ttr viewers and listeners by means of non - broadcast
technologies.

surrrox 3

Subsection 396(g) (2) (II) is amended to permit the Corporation to
conduct research, demonstrations. or training in the use of non-broad-
casts conmmatentions techologies, as discussed above, for the dis-
semination of ediwational television or radio programs.

SF.',C110X 4

A provision is added to Subsection 396(i) of the Act. which pertains
to the animal report of the Corporation. The new provision states that
the officers and directors of the Corporation shall be available t.r
testify annually before appropriate. committees of the Congress with
respect to the annual report of the Corporation and with respect to
the report of any audit made by the Comptroller General pursuant,
to subsection :11()(1) of the Act. Even with long-term Federal financ-
ing, the Corporation remains .fully accountable to the public and to
the Congress for its use of public funds. In vieiv:of the multi-year ap-
propriation provision of the bill. this addition will provide the oppor-
tunity for annual Congressional review of the Corporation and is
activities.

SEcy t()N

The provision in the bill for appropriations amounting to 40 per-
cent of the non-Federal income of public broadcasting entities and the
limitation on the amount of funds that may be distributed to.a station,
expressed as a percentage of non-Federal income, necessitates the in-
clusion of two new definitions in the Act.

1 3
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The term "public broadcasting entity" is defined to mean the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting, any licensee or permittee of a non-
commercial educational broadcast station; and any nonprofit .institu-
tion engaged primarily in the production, acquisition, distribution or
dissemination of educational television or radio programs. Examples
of the latter category include program production organizations, such
as the Children's Television Workshop, and organizations providing
program distribution services to stations such as the Public Broad-
casting Service and National Public Radio.

The term "non-Federal financial support" is defined to mean the
total value of cash and fair market value of property and services
(except for personal services of volunteers) received as gifts, grants,
bequests, donations, or other contributions for the construction or
operation .of noncommercial educational broadcast stations, or for
the production, acquisition; distribution or dissemination of educa-
tional television or radio programs and related activities. The defini-
tion includes such funds received from any source other than (1) the
Fedcral Government or (2) any public broadcasting entity. The latter
exception is intended to eliminate the double counting of funds circu-
lated within the public broadcasting system: Thus, for example, in-
come from a non-Federal source received in the first instance by a
national public broadcasting organization and then distributed to
stations or other public broadcasting entities would be counted only
once.

In addition, the term is defined to include income received for
public broadcasting purposes from State and local governments and
educational institutions, as well as contract payments from such enti-
ties in exchange for services or materials relating to the proviSion of
educational or instructional television or radio programs. Excluded
from the definition are contract 'payments for such services from
sources other than State and local governments and educational insti-
tutions, as well as contract payments in exchange for commercial serv-
ices which might be provided by public broadcasting entities.

COST ESTIMATE

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970, the Committee estimates that the cost of this legislation will be
a maximum total of $6341000,000 for the five fiscal years 1'976-1980
plus the three-month transition period. between July 1, 1976 and
September 30, 1976.

i
The Committee knows of no cost estiinate by any

Federal agency which is at variance with its estimate.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existine. law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in ''black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

§ 396. Corporation for Public BroadcastingCongressional declara-
tion of policy.

14
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PURPOSES AND AurtyrrtEs OF THE CORPORATION j POWERS UNDER THE
insTmur coixAtmA .my,s;Tizon.Fr coitronATIoN ACT

(g) (1) In order to achieve the objectives and to carry out the pur-
poses of this subpart, as set out in subsection (a) of this section, the
Corporation is authorized to

(A) facilitate the full development of educational broadcasting
in which prog,rains of high quality, obtained from diverse sources,
will be made available to noncommercial educational television
or radio broadcast stations, with strict adherence to objectivity
and balance in all programs or series of programs of a contro-
versial nature;

(B) assist in the establishment and development of one or more
systems of interconnection to be used for the distribution of edu-
cational television or radial programs so that all noncommercial
educational television or radio broadcast stations that wish to
may broadcast the programs at times chosen by the stations;

(C) assist in the establishment and development of one or more
systems of noncommercial .educational television or radio broad-
cast stations tl tromhout the United States;

(D) carry out its purposes and functions and engage in its
activities ill Ways that will most Effectively assure the maximum
freedom of the noncommercial educational television or radio
broadcast systems and local stations from interference with or
control of program content or other activities.

(2) Included in the activities of the Corporation authorized for ac-
complishment of the purposes set forth in subsection (a) of this sec-
tion, -are, among others not specifically named

(A.) to obtain grants from and to make Contracts with the in-
dividuals and with private, State, and Federal agencies, organi-
zations, and institutions;

(B) to contract with or make grants to program production
entities, individuals, and selected noncommercial educational
broadcast stations for the production of, and otherwise to procure,
educational television or radio programs for national or regional
distribution to noncommercial educational broadcast stations;

(C) to make payments to existing and new noncommercial
educational broadcast stations to aid in financing local educational
telex ision or radio programming costs of such stations, particu-
larly innovative approaches thereto, and other costs of operation
of such station;

(D) to establish and Maintain a library and archives of non-
commercial educational television or radio programs and related
materials and develop public awareness of and 'disseminate in-,
formation about noncommercial educational, television or radio
broadcasting by various means, including the publication of a
journal ;

(E) to arrange, by grant or contract with appropriate public
or private agencies, organizations, or institutions, for intercon-
nection facilities suitable.for distribution and transmission of ed-ucational television or radio programs to noncommercial edu-
cational broadcast stations;

15
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(F) to hire or accept the -Voluntary services of consultants, ex-
perts, advisory boards, and panels to aid the Corporation in carry-
mg out the purposes of this section;

(G) to encourage the creation of new noncommercial educa-
tional broadcast stations in order to enhance such service on a local,
State, regional, and national basis;

(11) conduet (directly through grants or contracts) re-
search. demonstrations, or training in matters related to- noncom-
mercit: ,',1ncational television or 'radio broadcasting[.] and the
use o) nbroadcast communications technologies for the dis-
semination of educational television or radio programs.

* .

REPORT TO CONGRESS

(i) The Corporation shall submit an animal report for the preceding
fiscal year ending June 30 to the President for transmittal to the Con- 4
gress on or before the 31st day of December of each year. The report.
shall include a comprehensive and detailed report of the Corporation's
operations, activities. financial condition, and accomplishments under
this section and may include such recommendations as the Corporation
deems appropriate. The officers and directors of the Corporation shall
be available to testify annually before appropriate committees of the
Congress with respect

the
such report and with respect to the report of

any audit made by the Comptroller General pursuant to subsection
.).06 (1).

FINANCING

(k) (1) There is authorized to be appropriated for expenses of the
Corporation $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and
$60,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.

(2) In addition to the sums authorized to be appropriated by para-
graph (1) of this subsection, there are authorized to be appropriated
for payment to the Corporation for each fiscal year during the period
July 1. 1970, to June 30, 1975, amounts equal to the amount of total
gTants, donations, bequests, or other contributions (including money
and the fair market value of any property) from non-Federal sources
received by the Corporation under subsection (g) (2) (A) of this
section during such fiscal year ; except that the amount appropriated
pursuant to this paragraph for any fiscal year may not exceed
$5,000,000.

(3) There is hereby established in the Treasury a fund which, shall
be known. as the "Public Broadcasting Fund," administered by the
Secret(' ry of the Treasury. There are authorized to be appropriated to
said P,nd for each, of the fiscal years during the period beginning
July 1 11IM, and ending September 30, 1980,:.an Ovithunt equal to forty
(40) percent of the total. amount of iron; Federal financial support
received by public broadcasting entities during the fiscal year second
preceding each, suck fiscal year, and for the period July1 1976 through

eptember .30,1976 an amount egued to ten (10) percent of the total

16
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,amount of non-Federal- financial support received by public broad-
casting entities during the fiscal year ending June 30,1974. Provided,
.howe rev, that the amount so appropriated shall not exceed X588,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; 43,000,000 for. the period
July 1,-1976 through, September 30, 1976; $103,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30,1977 $1,31,000,000 /or the fiscal year ending
,'eptember 30, 1978; 8140,0001100 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber A 1979; and 8160,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1980.

(4) There are hereby appropriated to the Public Broadcasting and,
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for each
of the fiscal rears during the period beginning July 1, 1.975, and ending
,1/4;eptember 30, 1980, and for the period July 1,1976 through Septem-
ber 30, 1076, such anwitnts are authorized to be appropriated by
paragraph (3) of this subsection, which: shall remain available until
expended. Such funds shall be used solely for the expenses of the C 0 r-
pwation. The Corporation shall determine the amount of non-Federal
financial support reeeived by public broadcasting entities during each
of the fiscal yeais indicated in paragraph (3) of this subsection for the
purpose of determining the-amount of each authori2xtion, and shall
eertift/ such amount to the Secretary of the Treasury. Upon receipt of

certifieation, the f.c.+ecretary of the Trea,sury shall disburse from
the Public B road easting Fund the amount appropriated to the Fund
for each of the fiscal years and for the period July 1. 1976 through
,',eptember 36,1976 pumuant to the provisions of this subsection.

(5) The Corporation shall reserve for distribution among the li-
censees and permittees of noncommercial educational broadcast sta-
tions that are, on-the-air (i.n amount equal to not less than forty (40)
percent of 11w funds disbursed to the Corporation front the Public
Broadcasting Fund during the period July 1, 1975 through, Septem-
ber 36. 1970 and in each fiscal year in which the amount disbursed is
.sm,000,000 or more but less than 8111,000,000 ; riot less than forty-five
(45) percent in each fiscal year in which the amount disbursed is
8121000,000 OP more but less than 8'60,000,000 : and net less than fifty
(50) percent -in each fiscal year which, the amount disbursed is
160,000,000.

(6) The Corporation shall, after consultation with,licensees and per-
???ittees of noncommercial educational broadcast stations that are on
the air, establish, and review annually, criteria and conditions-regard-
ing the distribution of funds reserved pursuant to paragraph (5) of
this subsection., as set forth below:

(A) The total amount of funds shall be divided into two por-
tions, one to be distributed among radio stations, and one to be
distributed among television stations. The Corporation shall make
a basic grant front, the portion reserved for television stations to
each licensee and permittee of a noncommercial educational tele-
vision station, that is on-the-air. The b,-,lance of the portion re-
served for television-stations and the total portion reserved for
milio stations shall be distributed to licensees and permittees of
such stations in accordance with eligibility criteria that promote
the public interest in noncommercial educational broadcasting,
and on the basis of a formula designed to

,
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(i) provide for the financial needs and requirements of
stations in relation to the communities and audiences such
stations undertake to serve;

(ii) maintain existing;,and stimulate new, sources of non-
Federal financial support for stations by providing incen-
tives for increases in such support; and

(iii) assure that each eligible lieensee and permittee of a
noncommercial educational radio station receives a basic
grant.

(B) No distribution of funds pursuant to this subsection shall
exceed, in any fis, .l year, one-balf of a licensee's or permittee's
total non-Federal financial support during the fiscal year second
preceding the fiscal year in which such distribution is made.

(7) Funds distributed pursuant to this subsection may be used at the
discretion of stations for purposes related to the. provision of educa-
tional television and radio programming, including but not limited
to : produeng ,acquiring,broadcasting Or othemcise disseminating edu-
cational television OP radio programs; procuring national or regional
program, distributionservices that make educational televsion or radio
programs available for- broadcast or other dissemination at 'times
chosen by stations; acquiring, replacing, and maintaining facilities,
and real property used with facilities, for the producton, broadcast
or other dissemination of educational television and radio programs;
developing and using non-broadcast communications technologies for
educational television or radio programming purposes.

* * *

SrBPART C. GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 397. Definitions.

For the purposes of sections 390-399 of this title
* *

(10) The term "non- Federal financial support" means the total value
of cash, and the fair market value of property and services (except for
personal services of volunteers) received

(A) as gifts, grants, bequests, donations, or other contributions
for the construction or operation of noncommercial educational
broadcast stations, or for the production, acquisition, distribution;
or dissemination of educational television or radio programs, and
related activities, from any source other than (i) the United States
or any agency or establishment thereof, or (ii) any public broad-
casting entity; or

(B) as gifts, grants, donations, contributions, or payments from
any State, any agency or political subdivision of a State, or any
educational institution for the constniwtion, or operation of non-
commercial educational broadcast stations or for the production,
acquisition, distribution, or dissemination of educatonal televison
OP rad o programs, or payments in exchange for services or mate-
rials respecting the provision of educational or instructional tele-
vision or radio programs.

18
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(11) The terzn"public broadcasting entity" means the Corporation,
any licensee or permittee of a noncommercial educational broadcast

.titatiOn. or any nonprofit institution engaged prinzarily in the produc-
tion, acquisition, distribution, or dissemination of educational telcri-
s1011 and radio programs.

APPENDIX A

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING,
1V ashing`t on, D.0 August _13 , 194

Senator Joiix 0. P.AsTonn,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Communications, Senate Committee on

Commerce, 'Vow Senate Office, Building, -Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CH. IRMAN : On behalf of the Board and management of

the Corporation for Public Broadcasting., I Want to thank. you and
the Subcommittee for your prompt scheduling and concluct of hear-
ings on S. 3825, to provide five-year, insulated federal support for
public broadcasting. Our Board, tuld 1 personally, are deeply grateful
for the leadership and constructive attitude of the Subcommittee evi-
dent throughout-the hearings.

We are also grateful for the opportunity you have provided for us
to comment upon certain matters mentioned before the Subcommittee
by other witnesses.

Several of the witnesses before your Committee "Were concerned
with CPR's responsibilities to women and ethnic and other minorities.
For example, reference was made during the hearings to the CPB
leadership role in effecting equal employment opportunities for minor-
ities and women in public broadcasting. One witness argued that
CPB should assume a regulatory 1.91e in this area. You questioned
this point, and we believe you are entirely correct. The Corporation
is not a government agency. and does not possess regulatory or judicial
authority in the equal employment opportunity area. In our opinion,
it should not.

On the other hand, the Board is keenly aware that the, cause of
equal employment opportunity is one that deserves the full attention,
encouragement, and support of CPB. The Board's awareness of its
own opportunities to enhance equal. employment opportunity in the
public broadcasting conununity has prompted a number of significant
achievements in this regard. Not the least of these is the Board's adop-
tion on March 1, 19747 of a strengthened, comprehensive equal em-
ployment opportunity policy regarding. both grant applicants and
grant recipients. A copy of this policy is attached to this letter. CPB
is committed to the full, contractual enforcement of this policy by all
grant applicants. and recipients. We believe that this policy is consist-
ent with CPB's private status, statutory mandate to "facilitate the full
development of noncommercial educational radio and television broad-
casting-. and its commitment to assist in the attainment of the equal
employment opportunity goals of the public broadcasting community.

Another witness before your committee gave statistics to support
a contention that black employment is at a lower level in.public broad-
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'casting than in commercial broadcasting. We have checked the study
cited as well as statistics published by the Research Branch of the
Federal Communications Commission, These sources do not support
the statement made. They show that the percentage of minority em-
ployment in public broadcasting is slightly higher than in commercial
broadcasting. We can supply additional details if the Committee
wishes. We agree however, that the record is far froM satisfactory-,
and we are attempting to improve it.

For example, CPB is pleased to note that its Minority Training
Program, now in its third year is, even under continuing resolution
fundinp. for CPB, enjoying increased financial support. Since "itS
inception, the program has assisted 51 public television and radio sta-
tions to employ 53 minority persons in internships designed to equip
these persons for specific positions of responsibility at the individual
stations. By agreeing to pay half the salary and benefits of minority
candidates who will acquire on-the-job training for these positions,
CPB is engaging in an upward mobility program that is already ac-
complishing significant results.

One or more witnesses suggested that CPB data regarding the em-
ployment of minorities and women in public- broadcasting o- become a
part of CPB's statutory Annual Report. or that specific legislative
oversight bearing-s on this matter be conducted regularly. CPB is. of
-course, prepared to furnish this data to the Committee and the public
on a regular basis. and is always ready to participate in whatever
oversisdit hearings Congressional committees with jurisdiction may
require. We believe; however, that the data involved, complex and
voluminous as it is, should not be incorporated in the Annual Report
presently required in the Public Broadcasting Act of 19Gi as amended.
The Corpornt; m, in cooperation with the Office of Education, pub-
lishes an :'' el statistical compilations containing this data. We believe
that the), are the appropriate means for its dissemination.

The record also demonstrates a misunderstanding on the part of
some witnesses regarding the report of CPB's Advisory Panel on Es-
sentials for Effective Minority Programming. This panel, chaired
by a Board member. Dr. Gloria Anderson, submitted its final report to
the CPB Board in May 19'14. The Report was also furnished to your
Committee and to other legislative units concerned with the issues
treated in the Report, to the general press, and to 1,022 persons repre-
senting minority interest groups, public broadcasting stations. the
Advisory Council of National Organizations, and others. The (TB
Board has already indicated its preliminary approval for the general
thrust of the Report. Full 'Board consideration of the recommenda-
tions contained in the Report is presently scheduled for a September
1974 meeting, We will, of course, be pleased to furnish a follow-up on
the Board's considerations as soon as possible.

We will be pleased to furnish whatever additional in formation your
Committee'may require, including any details that you :would like to
have in connection with the matters referred to in this letter.

Sincerely,
IIENTY LOOMIS.

2,0
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CORPORATION FOR P UBLIC BROADCASTING-ST .ITEmENT OF POLICY ON
EQUAL 0 P PO RIT N ITY AND CPB AssisTA NCB

I. POLICY

It is the policy of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting : (1) to
fully comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including laws
and regulations prohibiting discrimination against any person, on the
basis of race, color, .religion, national origin, age, or sex, and (2) to
require that each recipient of assistance from the Corporation whether
in cash or in kind, comply with all such laws and regulations.

. IT. C PB ROLE AND COO P ERAT EON WITH GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting is a private, non-profit
Corporation. Because CP13 is neither a government agency nor a law
enforcement body, it does not have the legal authority to investigate
and adjudicate complaints based upon allegedly discriminatory prac-
tices by recipients of its assistance that such agencies and bodies do.
CPB will, however, promptly refer all such complaints received by it
to a government agency with ;jurisdiction for any proceedings that
may be appropriate. Further, the Corporation will cooperate fully with
every agency with inrisdiction to: inquire into allegedly discriminatory
practices of recipients of CPB assistance.

III. LAWS AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE

Applicable laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination against
persons on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, or sex
may be federal, state or local, and may vary from recipient to recipient
and from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Each applicant or recipient of
CPB assistance shall inform itself of the laws and regulations appli-
cable to it, and the Corporation shall not undertake to so infoim the
applicant or recipient, unless a law or regulation requires that the
Corporation to so, and then the Corporation shall undertake to inform
the applicant o4.. recipient only to the extent the law requires.

IV. SUSPENSION OR CANCELLATION OP CPB ASSISTANCE

Whenever a court or government agency with jurisdiction shall
determine finally that a recipient of assistance from the Corporation
is in violation of federal, state or local laws and regulations, prohibit-
ing discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, age, national
origin or sex, and notice of such determination is given in writing to
the Corporation by the court, agency, or any other person and officially
certified, the Corporation shall promptly notify the recipient that
unless the recipient shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Cor-
poration within 30 days that the violation has been fully corrected or
that the receipient is in full compliance with all remedial provisions of
such final determination, the Corporation shall suspend or cancel all
assistance to the recipient.

Whenever such final determination is appealed or otherwise chal-
lenged in an appropriate forum, whether or not the effect of such
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determination is stayed pending appeal, the Corporation' shall notify
the recipient that, unless the recipient can show cause to the contrary
within 30 days, the Corporation shall suspend or cancel CPB assist-
ance. If the Corporation decides to suspend such assistance, then all
sums that would otherwise have been payable. to the recipient shall
be held by the Corporation pending completion of the appellate
process, but the provision of in kind assistance shall not be suspended
or cancelled pending the appeal.

V. APPLICANTS INELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE CPB ASSISTANCE

An applicant for assistance from the Corporation whom a court
or goveriunent agency with jurisdiction has determined filially to be
in violation of any federal, state or local law or regulation prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin,
age, or sex shall 'k)e ineligible for assistance from the Corporation,
unless the applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Cor-
poration that the violation has been fully corrected or that it is in full
compliance with all remedial provisions of such final determination.

VI. EFFECTIVE DATE

The provisions of this policy statement shall become effective with
respect to assistance granted or applications for assistance filed or
pending on or after March 1, 1974.

Hon. Jolly 0. PASTORE,
Chairman, Senate Commerce Committee Subcommittee on C 0711,727/Uni-

cations, New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR PASTORE : Among one of the most important and

difficult problems weface, one which was addressed by some of the
witnesses at the hearing for S 3S25 last Tuesday, is how best to serve
the special needs of minority persons and women.

Each station, PBS & CPB must come to grips with the questions
of which type of services to provide and how to evaluate the success
and merit of these services. Just as there is very little consensus among
white males as to their beliefs and lifestyles, so also are there vast
differences of opinions among minority persons and women as to how
their needs can best be met by the media. This lack of consensus, how-
ever. must not forestall our efforts to meet these needs.

PBS has recently instituted a Committee of the Board through
which we intend to make service to minorities and women a priority
at both the national and local level. The Committee expedts very soon
to undertake substantive projects in the areas of programming and
employment.

We readily concede that minorities and women are not adequately
represented on public television staffs. This is a situation which we

APPENDIX B

PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE,
ashington,D:C ., August 9,1974.
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deplore, mid which the system is attempting to correct. PBS leas;
adopted a, strong affirmative action plan by which we hope to increase
substantially the number of minority persons and women in increas-
ingly influential positions at PBS. This plan has served as a model
for similar plans at several of on r member stations. (The PBS Affirma-
tive_ Action Plan is attached.)

CPB has been engaged for sonic years now in making it possible
for several stations throughout the country to initiate training pro-
grams for minority persons. One of the largest independent efforts by
an individual station is the minority training program at AVNET in
New York, which grew omit of production of the "Black Journal'
series. We receive reports from our members that one of the largest
problems they face with regard to minority hiring. is the lure of higlier
salaries from commercial enterprises for high level minority employ-
ees. Promising and talented new minority staff members are no sooner
trained than they are hired away by more lifilnent employers.

We note with little satisfaction that, according to the FCC's 11)73
figures, public television's percentage of female employees is higher
than their percentage in commercial television. (Public Television
Einployment figures are attached.) We are aware that about two-
thirds of women in public broadcasting are relegated to positions of
little, responsibility. At PBS, however, we are making all effort to
bring women into fields which have traditionally been considered for
men only. For example, Ire, have been training women to work on
our technical staff, and one, a Black woman, was recently promoted to
the position of technician.

The problem of bringing minority persons and women into positions
on our Board of Governors and Board of Managers is more difficult,
since. the. Boards are elected from individnal Station Boards and staffs.
In effect, not even PBS has control over the composition of its Boards
and to assume such control world be to interfere with the essentially
representational structure of PBS. The problem is further complicated
by the fact that many individual station Boards are made up of the
trustees of the. Universities or governmental organizations to which
the station is licensed and over which the local stations can exercise
no control of the selection process.

This does not menu, however, that the "public.' does not have a voice.
in PBS. The lay persons who make up the Board of Governors are not
broadcasting professionals, but are members of the public whose job is
to see that time public is served by tlicir public television station. Public
television licensees have both a moral responsibility and a legal man-
date to reflect their local communities in their programming and hir-
ing. policies.

PBS fully supports the concept that public television licensees must
ascertain the needs of their communities. Licensees are currently re-
quired to carry omit such ascertainment insofar as it is necessary for
heir operation in the public interest, convenience and necessity. While;

P13S would welcome FCC guidelines on ascertainment, we oppose the
adoption for public television of the ascertainment primer which com-
mercial stations use.

PBS also opposes any measure which would make CPB an enforcer
of federal laws, as was suggested by 2 witnesses, on Tuesday. We agree

23
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with CPB's statement in a letter to Congressman Harley 0. Staggers
of July 20, 1973 tllat the enforcement of anti discrimination pro-visuals
of laws "is not and should not be the function of CPB or any other
private person. This is a governmental function that should be carried
out by a duly constituted federal governinetit or agency. CPB's con-
gressional charter requires it to promote the. development on noncom-
mercial broadcasting and to foster diverse programming. (TB was not
intended by Congress to be a federal policeman." 119 Cong. Bee. II.
6430 (July 20, 1973). Congress accepted that view and the House re-
jected an amendment to the 1973 appropriation bill which would have
required CPB to police the equal employment laws.

PBS supports CPB's position in this matter. CPB has :neither the
facilities nor the expertise to assume police powers. *Moreover, were
CPB to take on some of the duties of a governmental agency, which it
is not, itand the programs it developswill become increasingly
subject to governmental control.

In programming, as in employment, public television has begun to
fulfill its potential to serve audiences too long ignored by all television
broadcasters. Determining which programs best meet. minority and
feMale needs is a major task in itself. Should we adopt a Somewhat
separatist approach, and develop prop-rams exclusively bv, exclusively
for, and exclusively about a particular target group'? minorities
and women best served by general audience programs Which show them
interacting with the so-called white establishment in noii-stereo-typed
racial ethnic or sexual roles? Is a program which deals with problems
facing the urban poor a "minority program" regardles of the racial
balance of ,the reporters? These are questions. on which reasonable
people disagree.

At present, PBS tries to offer all of these types of programs through
national distribution. The number of prime-time houis of PBS pro-
gramming for minority persons and women has increased from 101
hours in 1972 to 169 hours in 1974. (A list of the 1974 programs for-
minorities and women is attached.),

Since corporate underwriting of this type of programming is very
difficult to obtain however, further increases will depend in large part,
upon our success in obtaining adequate federal funding. PBS, through
the Board Committee, is also investigating methods of providing in-
centives to the stations to increase their minority program develop-
ment. We hope that our cooperative pro ;ram market plan, rather than
being a disincentive to the development7of minority programs, as one
witness suggested, will prove to be a vehicle whereby more such pro-
grams developed by local stations will find national distribution.

One must recognize that the station.. program cooperative was not
meant to provide a panacea for all the program needs of the stations.
The cooperative plan was designed to provide only a portion of the
national program needs of the stations. Even if it were designed to
fulfill all the needs of the stations, it could not. The stations do not
have enough money to buy throngh the cooperative all the programs
they want and need. In a number of cases hard economics dictated that
a station pass up the purchase of nationally produced programs for
minorities and women in order to have the money to continue to pro-
duce programs for minorities and women in their community in their

2 4
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own studies. These are painful choices but ones necessitated by the
system's chronic underfinancing.

Programming is the service which public television can most
uniquely provide to minority persons and women. Individual stations
are making hard efforts to provide this service on a local level. For ex-
ample, a station in the midwest has offered the following programs in
recent months: a special entitled, "Jerry" about the experience of an
inner-city black youth contrasted with the environment of an Iowa
farm boy; the three-month series, "Black Perspective on the News";
two programs on "Africa Reports"; a tennis profile of Arthur Ashe;
a special on the prison system involving m_ any blacks; the special;
`'Trial: The City and County of Denver N'S. Watson"; "The Descend-
ants" exploring the African heritage ; "Gondola", a play featuring an
attorney crusading to save two black youths wrongly accused of a
crime; a Bill Moyers' special on the "Challenge of T )verty"; inter-
views with Sarah Vaughan, Roosevelt Greer, Julian Lund, Mrs. Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr., Martina Arroyo and Wilt Chamberlain ; two
"Religious America" features on black churches; an examination of
school busing; our own local series on "Policemen: Images and Reali-
ties" which explored how the police are viewed by the black com-
munity; "Man and His Music" included an exploration of the-origina-
tions- of Jazz from African roots; amain-dopth exploration of Sickle
Cell Anemia ; a special on The Alvin Ailey Dance Theater of Harlem;
and a moving performance of Lorraine Hansberry's "To Be Young,
Gifted and Black." In addition, the station's Instructional Program-
ming, structured specifically for classroom use, has had four regular
series dealing wholly or in part with the black experience : "Americans
ALL," "Other Families, Other Friends," "Reflection in Black," and
"History of Black Americans." This station also regularly carried,
in addition, the three minority-oriented series "Black Journal," "Inter-
face," and "Soul."

In conclusion, I want to assure you again of the seiise of urgency
we feel with regard to improving our service to minority persons and
women. We cannot promise miracles. We can only -express our deep
commitment to improving this service substantially in as short a time
as possible. We hope that speedy passage of S. 3825 will hasten this
improvement.

Sincerely,
IIARTrono N. GU NN, Jr..

President.

PUBLIC -BROADCASTING 'SERVICE-EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
POLICY

It is the policy of the Public Broadcasting Service (hereafter "Serv-
ice") to provide equal opportunity in employment for all qualified
persons and to avoid discrimination in employment because of race,
color, religion, sex, age or national origin. This policy will be imple-
mented by affirmative action on the part of all officials, managerial
personnel and employees of PBS. Notice of this policy shall be given
to all Service employees.
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I. RECRUITING

A. When positions are to be filled, qualified applicants will be sought
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age or national origin.

B. Notices shall be posted in the Service's employment offices in
accordance with -. federal, state and local law, informing applicants of
their equal employment rights and their right to notify cognizant
governmental agencies if they believe that they have been the victim
of discrimination.

C. The Service's employment application form will carry a notice
in bold type informing applicants that discrimination because of race,
color, religion, sex, age or national origin is prohibited and that they
should notify the Service's Equal Employment Opportunity Officer
if they feel that discrimination has been practiced against them and
that they have the right to refer their complaints to their local Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission office.

D. A continuing relationship shall be established with referral
sources likely to produce minority applicants, including colleges and
universities in the vicinity of the Service's offices with substantial
minority enrollment. minority and human relations organizations, and
minority leaders and spokesmen. It shall be made clear to these sources
that the Public Broadcasting Service seeks referrals of qualified mi-
nority applicants for employment.

E. Service employees shall be encouraged to refer minority appli-
cants for employment.

F. When employment agencies are asked to refer applicants for
employment, it shall be made clear that applications from mem-
bers of minority groups are specifically encouraged.

Ur. When advertisements are placed seeking applicants for employ-
ment, media with significant circulation among minority groups in
the recruiting area shall be included. All employment advertisements
shall identify the Public Broadcasting Service as an "Equal Oppor-
timity Employer."

IT. SELECTION AND HIRING OP NEW E3IPLOYEES

X. All individuals making hiring decisions shall consider all ap-
plicants without discriminating on the basis of race, color, national
origin. age, religion, or sex.

B. The Service will comply in all respects with employee selection
procedure guidelines issued by the U.S. Equal Opportunity Employ-
ment Commission, including the avoidance of selection techniques or
tests which have the effect of discriminating against minority
applicants.

C. All applications for employment shall be processed promptly.
1. All applicants shall be- requested to complete written ap-

plication forms.
2. If an applicant is rejected, the hiring office involved shall

(a) advise the applicant in writing of the reason for the rejection;
(b) send a copy of the rejection notice to the organization which
referred the applicant, if any ; (c) retain a copy of the rejection
notice.
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The Service shall maintain it special file known as the. "Affirma-
tive Action File."

1. All applications from members of minority groups which
are not accepted or are rejected shall be placed. in the Affirmative
Action File. Tire file shall consist of the applications of all mino-
rity group applicants riot hired who aro qualified for any position
with the Service and also of those whose qualifications have not
been established.

i. When employment vacancies, occur for which no minority
grottvappl ant ispresently- nviti.1 rib 1 e , the ..Se r vice I consult
the Affirmative Action File and will give every consideration to
the. hiring of applicants from that file before turning to outside
sources.

;3. The maintenance and use of the Affirmative Action File does
not require the exclusion from consideration of any other ap-
plicant, nor does it imply a quota system for the hiring of mem-
bers of any specific racial or ethnic group.

Axn PnoMOTION" or 1.'2,11,1.0.117.:,-;

All placement and promotion shall be made on the basis or in-
diyidua I ability performance and the staflinp. needs of the Servire. All
minority group employees shall be considered for positions without
discrimination.

II. The Seri. ice will continuously review the personnel records of
minority group employees to identify their skills and qualifications
for advancement. Employees found to have advancement potential
will be encontra!red to apply for better paid positions.

IV. Wol;iiiNG CoNnITIONS AND BENEFrrS

A. All rates of pay and fringe benefits for employees shall he deter-
mined without rervard to rare, color, religion, sex, age or national
origin.

B.. All qualified employees in a department Or section shall be ad-
vised whenever there is ant opportunity to perform overtime work in
the department or section.

C. Access to all Public Broadcasting Service programs (such as
training programs and recreational activities) and facilities shall be
without regard to race, color, religion,.sex. me or national origin.

V. IMPLEM EN-TA:110N

A. The success of the Equal Employment Opportunity Policy of
the Public Broadcasting Service is the responsibility of all officials
and employees of the Service.

B. The President. of the Public Broadcasting Service shall desig-
nate a person to be Equal Employment Opportunity Officer. The
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer shall in turn designate a
Deputy Equal Employment Officer in charge of Enforcement and a
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Deputy Equal Employment Officer in charge of Complaints in each
-city where the. Service has offices. In cities other than the principal
place of business, the. Equal Employment Officer may designate one
Deputy for both functions.

1. The Deputy Equal...Employment Officer in charge of En-
forcement Shall maintain the Affirmative Action File; he informed
of all job openings; review this Policy with all personnel respon-
sible for hiring no less frequently than quarterly; and .generally
review the practices of-the Service covered by this Policy.

.2.. The Deputy Equal-Employment_011ieer in clargeof Colo
plaints shall be. the person to whom elnploy»c may come if they
believe they have, been the Subject of discrimination.

C. The Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, with the assistance
of the Deputy Equal Employment Opportunity Officers, shall :

1. Review all job areas within the Service in which there is
little or no minority representation to insure that the situation is
not the result of discrimination;

Review any seniority practices of the Service, to insure that
they do not have a discriminatory effect in practice; and

3. Maintain a continuing review of this Equal Employment
Opportunity Policy and revise it as necessary to insure equal
employntent opportunity within the Public Broadcastino. Service.

D. Each year, no later than.May 31, the Equal Employmea Oppor-
tunity. Officer shall prepare a report for the President to include the
following:

I. A statistical employment report prepared in accordance with
the format of FCC Form 3 5;

2. An evaluation of the Service's Equal. Opportunity Employ-
ment Policy, including continents on its operation in practice and
any recommended changes; and

3. A summary of till complaints concerning discrimination made
during the past year to the Equal Employment Opportunity Offi-
cer or any Deputy Equal Employment Opportunity Officer and
the disposition of each such complaint.

VI. COMPLAINT rncEin-nr,

A. Any person who believes that lie or she has been the victim
discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, age or national
origin, may make a complaint to the Public Broadcasting Service.

B. Each complaint shall be in writing and signed by the complainant
and shalt state with specificity the date and nature of the alleged
discrimination.

C. Complaints shall be submitted to the Deputy Equal Employment
Opportunity Officer in diarge of Complaints in the city .where the
discrimination complained of is thought to have taken place. The
Deputy shall investigate the complaint and shall hold a hearing unless
the complainant does not wish to have a hearing. If there is no hearing,
the, Deputy shall advise the complainant in writing of his determina-

28
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tion of the case within 15 days after receipt of the complaint. If there
is a hearing, the hearing shall commence within 15 days of receipt of
the complaint by the Deputy, and the Deputy's decision shall be
rendered within 7 days after completion of the hearing.

D. If the Deputy Equal Employment Opportunity Officer finds the
complaint justified, he shall recommend remedial action to the ap-
propriate authority. If he finds the complaint not justified, he shall so
notify the complainant and shall also notify the complainant that
review of the determination may be obtained by submitting a written
request to the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer within 30 days.

E. Upon receipt of a request for review, the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Officer shall review the original complaint and the Deputy
Equal Employment Opportunity Officer's decision and shall then make,
a deter .:. ation of the case. The Equal Employment Opportunity

,:,cision shall be made known to the complainant in writing
within 15 clays of receipt of the request for review. The letter shall be
,closed with the following paragraph : If you still believe you have
not been given an equal opportunity in employment, you have the
right to seek assistance from the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. Their offices in Washington, D.C., are located at 1800 G
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500.

F. No person shall be penalized, disciplined or, the object of any
reprisal because of the fact that he submitted a cortipalint concerning
discrimination.

MINORITY EMPLOYMENT REPORT FOR U.S, BROADCASTING SERVICES BY STATESNUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

Slate community, market or
metre area

Total ern.
ployees

Minorities (including female employees)

Total
females Total Negro Oriental

American
Indian

Spanish-
American

U.S. broadcasting totals:
Commercial television 45, 742 .10, 694 6, 095 3, 835 375 183 I, 7C3
Commercial radio_ __ ___________ 62, 697 14. 488 6,606 4,153 240 314 1,899
FM radio 5, 431 1, 170 540 388 20 23 109
Noncommercial television 6.983 2, 045 719 502 70 22 125
Noncommercial radio 2, 277 579 255 189 14 12 40
Broadcasting headquarters 13, 830 4,025 1,923 1,229 183 16 495

All classes for U.S. broadcasting__ 136, 960 33, 001 16, 139 10, 296 902 5...0 4, 371

miriuniir AND WOMEN'S PROGRAMING HOURS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1974

Hours repeated
Time within

(hours) the week

Programing by, for and/or about blacks 79.0 25.0
Programing by, for and/or about other minorities 57.5 1.0
Programing by for and/or about women 32.5 8. 5

Total 169.0 30.5
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PROGRAMING BY, FOR AND/OR ABOUT BLACKS

Time
(hours)

Hours repealed
within

tho week

Mack Journal
Interface
Black performers
Black Perspective on the News
Specials of the Weak: Black Life: Mrs. Martin Luther King; Newport Jazz Festival: A

Tribute to Louis Armstrong; The Trial of Henry Flipper; Mabel Mercer, Bobby Short
and friends; Soul: Alvin Ailey: Memories and Visions Os the Road with Duke Ellington. _

16.0
I.0
I.0
6-5

5.5

R. 0,

5.5.

Jazz SIt
trouiiwraxt

4.5
2.0

1.5,

Evening at Pops 7.0 7.0-
Firing Line: Politics and Black Progress; What Now for the Ghetto? 2.0
Just Jazz 2.5 2.0t
Bill Moyers Journal: John Hops Franklin; Maya Any lou 1.5

Free Stage 1.0
Ono of a Kind . 1.0
Advocates:Should Colleges gm Preferential Tiestrmnt to Minority Group Applicants?.. 1.0

Decade of Change 1.0
Black Pofflicai Power 1.0
Black is a Beautiful Woman 1.0

Religious America 1.0

Boboquivari 1.0
Arthur Prysock 1.0 .5.

Cosby on Prejudice .5 .5.
Lightrin Hopkins .5
Washieaton Connection: Busing 5

Washington Straight Talk: Andrew Brimmer 5

Devout Young
.5

Towers at Frustration .s .5
Sessions

3.5 3.0

Total 79.0 25.0

PROGRAMING. DY. FOR AND/OR ABOUT OTHER MINORITIES

Hours repeated:
Time within the.

(hours) weak

Curascolandas
36.5

1(111413
10.0

Loloma
. 5

American Indian Days 1.0

Menominee
1.0

Religious America
. 5

Sesame Strout "En Todas Pries"
.5

America Tropical .. .5

IAN
1.0.

Total
57.5 1.0

PROGRAMING BY. FOR AND/OR ABOUT WOMEN

Hours repeated
Time within the

(hours) week

Woman
19.5

Fills; Line: Aboition; Germaine Greer ERA 3.3
Specials of the Weak: Cambridge Debi). on Women's Lib: Growing Us Female 2.5
What'S Thifilig Idea?: Why Women Don't Succeed; The Making el Prlients By Wives and

Methers,
2.0

Bill Moyers Journal: ERA; Lillian Hellman
2.0

°^-i. Net: Male Chauvinism; A Woman Alone; A Different Woman 1.5

Woman Alive
1.0

Fear Woman
.5

Joyce at 34
.5

4.5

2.5.

1.0

.5

Total
32.5 S. 5-
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A.evxmx C

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING,
Washington, D.O., Nara 5, 1975.

Ilon. Jon. 0. PASTOR ,
()hail-man, .Subcommittee on Communications, Senate Committee oft

anoneiri!, (,nut e, Washing tan, D.C.
DEAR MR. I IAIRMAN :.Your Cmmuit tee now has under consideration

S. 893,, the Ilroadcitsting..Finaneing_Actof 1975_ Except for
technical changes, this Bill as proposed by the Administration is iden-
tical to the Administration Bill 'proposed list year (S. 38215, 93rd
Congress, Public Broadcastin Financing Act of 1974). On behalf
of public broadcasting, we urge that your Committee consider S. 893
itt an early date and that it approve the Bill with the same amended
ceilings included in S. 3825 when that Bill was reported ont on August
20, 1974.

Last year, as on recall, you and your colleagues accepted the
unanimous conviction of the public broadcasting community that the
ceilings iii the Bill as introduced were too low to allow the primary
feature of this funding approachthe matching grant principleto
Avork effectively.

Your Committee Report, No. 93-1113 of August 20. 1974, stated :
If the matching grants principle is to provide incentives

for increased non-ederal funding, these ceilings must be
high enough so that it is realistic to expect Him to provide
such incentives.

The matching provisions of the Bill allocate $1.00 Federal for each
$.2.;i0 of non-Federal income raised by public broadcasting. In fiscal
year 1973, the verified 'income from non-Federal sources was almost
$'200 million: in fiscal year 1974, although we do not have a final tally,
it is clear that the total Nvill be approximately $220 million. Applying
the 1:2.5 ratio, with 1974 serving as a base year for the determination
of the fiscal 1970 appropriation, the fiscal year 1976 Federal allocation
would be $88 millionor $18 million above the initial ceiling contained
in the Administration Bill.

'We are pleased that the President has restated the principle of in-
sulated funding for public broadcastingg in his transmittal letter. In
the 1961 report of the Cztnegie Commission, the essentiality of in,
sulated Innding was simi It a rly recognized. The considerations involved
are fundamental to our nation : first amendment freedoms of speech
and of the press.

The ceilings in any "insulated. long-range financing bill," containin:
the ii itching concept, therefore must be. high enongh to permit the
match to work so appropriations will be determined by the tuntount
generated by the match. It is the arithmetical nature of arriving at the
appropriations level that is the heart of true insulation. coupled with
the utulti-year 'feature of this Bill. Conversely, a ceiling in the Bill,
lower than that WIIIPII Mil id be acineved by a one to two and one-half
ratio. would really defeat the purpose stated in the Administration's
transmittal. We feel this niakes the Administration's recommended
ceilings no better than a request for annual. appropriations. This would
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not achieve the desired insulation. Your Committee's action last
August in support of higher ceilings$88 million for fiscal year 1976,
up to $160 million for fiscal 1980. clearly recognized these principles
and is endorsed by all facets of public broadeasting.

The matching principle, contained in the legislation not only pro-
vides insulation and incentive for the system to raise non Federal
funds, but also offers a gauge of the effectiveness of the system
If public broadcasting is proving a worthwhile service, it will be able
to increase its local and national non-Federal support and thus earn
addiiiiinal Federal dollars with \Nil-jell to provif le stilt-better service to
the American people.

All of us in public broadcasting are keenly aware of the understand-
ing support that your colleagues and you have extended to us over
the years. Please.let us know i there is anything \ve can do to :facilitate
your consideration 'of this very important

Ye y t riity you rs,
Roman.. S. BNNJA

Chairman. of the Boci.
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

RALVII B. Roomis,
Chairman of the Board,

Public Broadcasting Service
WILLIAM If.

Chairman of the Board,
Association of Pn6li Radio Station&
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